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DESOROMTO, OUT.

Says:—1"Dr. Weed’s Norway 
Plae Syrep Is the Best 

Cough Syrup She 
Ever Used.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1911.
.re

The St. John Evening Times i« printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
. evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

The GILLETTE makes shaving ,a pleasant three-minute incident in the 
morning toilet.

It is ready always—anywhere, and in point of service, simplicity, dur
ability and beauty, is the most satisfactory safety razor of today.

A Few sizes in Man’s 
Fine Boots, Leather 
Lined, Heavy Soles, 
at $1.50 to $1.00 per 
pair Reduction.

Dept., 15.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; writes: “Dr. Wood's Norway

Tribune Building, Chicago. _ . !. . * , T
British and European représentâtives-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand P‘n® Syrup is the best cough syrap I aver 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, -where copies of this journal may be used. My baby had a very bad cold. I 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t 
dressed. I seem to help the awful cough she had

until I got a bottle of this great syruj^ 
! I have it in the house at the p resell 
1 time for the children and I thing I 

couldn’t get along if I didn’t 
I I wish to thank 
i has been tovny

Pocket Edl.ion Sets
$5.00Silver-plated case and razo-....................

Gun Metal case and Gold-p' ted razor 
Gold-plated case and Gold ated razor

■$5.50
i $0.00A 'L.. The above se's contain 12 double edged blades in 

fueled box to match razor $6.00 new $5.00—Sizes 8,7 1-2* < 
7, Velour calf, kid-lined, ! 
medium toe,

$5.50 now $4.00—Sixes 11, 10, i 
9 1-2, 9. 8 1-2. 7 1-2. Box ; 

7 calf, leather lined, broad ■ *

Standard SatoAuthorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect ! 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

- XV 1In Morocco or Metal case.................
Combination Sets in Morocco cases

.85.110
$6.50

as a means of empire consolidation. The 
Americans sold us $112,814 worth Vf har
rows wiiile we purchased $772 vorth from 
our kinsmen across the seas. In harvest
ers, the Americans lead by $165,759 to Bri
tain’s none, in hay loaders again by $25,- ! tarns mu wie 
119 to none, and once more, in the matter Norwajk ®ne 
of horse rakes, by $30,758 to i-ine. Inj ^ CWrry l$| 
lawn mowers the preference animated us : remedies makes^ 
to place $519 worth of orders in Britain, known preparatii 
which was just $21,935 .'ess than we sent sn<* Throat ancm.ung 
to the United States for the feme a'.l'cles. | • It ie put up in a 
Mowing machines were responsible, for $62,- pine trees the trade 
978 going across the border, but we didn’t at all dealers, 
send any to Britain at all for such mach- ! Manufactured on 
ines. Plows are evidently r.-on-preforcntihl Cfc, Limited, Tores 

! favorites of ours. We bought the enorm- »■ ■■
ous amount of'$644,290 from the United . ..
States in 1910—and gave Britain $?S8 !

| “Getting away from agricultural imple
ments, but still staying with manufac-

Additiona! Hadesit.THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

for all the it L;1 dozen in plated box 
1-2 dozen in

toe...............$1.00
box.............paper u\ $5.00 erw $4.00—Sizes8.7 1 2, ; 

7. Box calf, bellows tongue, ■ 
vlscolfzed soles, feather ! 
lined. . ;

$4.50 now $3.50. Sizes 11. 10. ! 
9/7. 6. cobtlt grain, bel A : 
lows tongue kid lined.

Robber Sale Still Going On.

Pine S;Dr, W p ceo» 
virtjSe of the 

whidl comdined with 
pectoral 
greatest j 

ghs, Colds i

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.h<
| New Brunswick's Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty ip public life 
Measures for the material 

progrès» and moral advance- 
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals In,

■ “The Shamrock, Thistle, Boas 
entwine The Maple Leal 
forever.”

IV

ifK >
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IN BUYING
A NEW STOVE!

les.
■ 7 /

t^wrapper; three 
;; price 25 cent» vi

r-i</by The T. Milbum ' 
ito, Ont. Francis & 

Vaughan
The first question that an experienced Housekeeper asks is 

—Does it bake well 1 This is the vital thing. -
If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 

will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Come and look 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
You run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

ASPIRATIONS
I would be true, for there are those who 

trust me;
I would be pure, for there are those who 

care;
I would be strong, for there is much to 

suffer ;
I would be brave, for there is much to 

dare.

i'El IE,i

: 19 King Street
tqred articles;' it is instructive to learn 
that although we make most of cur own 
saws and axes, we nevertheless purchased 
from the United States such tools to the 
value of $11,545, while we favor^l Britain 
with orders to the total amount • if $1,292.

handise impôts 
id as valued at

t
OTTAWA AND COMMISSION

The city of Ottawa abandoned the old 
city council system in favor of a city 
council and board of control., The latter 

iis so little improvement over the former 
■ system that a Citizens’ Committee is now 
to be organised, as has been done in St. 

; Johà, to conduct a campaign for the 
\ adoption of the commission plan. This 
! fact shows the Citizens’ Committee i» 8t. 
| John that they are on the çight track. 
, An Ottawa paper, discussing the new 
plan, adopted in so many cities, says:— 

“There has been no organized move
ment in aid of commission government. 
The necessity for changes in civic admin- 
istration alone furnishes the motive for 
the growth and development of the idea, 
and in nearly every case where commis
sion government ;s now in vogue the 
change was effected because of the con
viction of the electors that municipal af- 

being mismanaged either

SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ 
SHIRT WAISTS

I would be friend to all — the foe—the 
friendless;

I would be giving and forget the gift;
I would be humble, for I know my weak-

ti

: hti.

25 Germant StEmerson Fisher, Ltd*In 1910 the total
Black Lawn Embroideried open back or 

front 80c., 95c., $11)0, #1.25, $1.35.
White Lawn Embroidered 75c.,

$110, $1)25 to $1>8S.
Tailored Waists 80b., $1.00, $140, $1.25, 

to $1.85.
Colored Waists in albatros, wool, challie, 

cotton and flanellette, 5Ue., 75c., 80c., 95c 
to $1.85.

See our new curtain muslins.

into Canada were recorded 
$385^35,103. The: United >
$233,071,155 worth to Britain’s^ 
with France next with $10,170,90$; then 
Germany, $7,958,264; West Indies, $7,338,-

ness;
I would look up—and laugh—and love— 

and lift.
/ t-ee sent in 

>,666,004,
95e.»

OATS—Howard Arnold Walter.

WAIST FABRICSIN LIGHTER VEIN
564 and the rest scattered. The preference 
does not really seem to have the influence 
we have been led to think it exercises.

“Briefly, under the preference as it has 
been in operation since its, inception, Bri
tain today supplies Canada with about one- 
fourth our import needs, while the United 
States is responsible for , over sixty per 
cent. In ten years our purchases from 
Britain have increased $50,060,000. In ten 
years Canada’s purchase» from the United 
States have increased by $125,000,000.”

(

y* Landing One Car Good Oats. Price 
Low From Car.For 1911 are Prettier Than Ever Arnold's Department StmL \

S3 sad 86 Charlotte 8k
Telephone 1789.

&
Neat Stylish Prints, Dainty Muslins, New Pongee Linens 

Silky Poplins, Durable Ducks and Drillsy Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
Opposite . Opera House

The new Nelson cloth, muslins, mer. lawns, lnulls, silk 
muslins, persian lawns, organdies, dimities, etc., in all the 
new shades.

HAVE YOU MET

ROSE AND 
VIOLET?

: fairs were 
through ignorance or wilfully for more 
sinister reasons. The commission form of

The Hazen government, if it has a Val
ley Railway policy, must now bring it out 
into public view.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,
/ —4 But specially see our 32 inch fast color prints at 10 

cents a yard, the best on the market.
Motor cloths, 27 inch, at 15 cents a yard. All colors in 

stripe spots and figures.
Dainty stripe galatea for children, in the blue and 

brown shades, 30 inch, only 18 cents a yard.

government is not claimed to be perfect. 
, We have still much to learn in the ex
perimental science of local self control, but 
the method ii a distinct advance upon the 
plan whereby each section of the -city is 
represented by its particular alderman or 
councillor. In any evdnt, the commission 
form lends itself more readily to local 
changes, it can be adapted more easily to 
local conditions, while its direct respiono- 
Ailiia: to the people as a whole constitutes 
its most valuable guaragtije of-bopest ef
fort—more cannot be expected.”

After citing a large number of cities 
which have adopted the commission plan,

■It is one thing to boast of large expendi
tures, and another to have something to 
show for them. The Hazen government 
boasts. • '

The Talcum Sisters?
Ours is the Best Selected Italian 

Talc, carefully sifted and delicate-/ 
ly perfumed and Borated,

After bathing the baby, use this 
powder to soothe and prevent 
chafing.

Only 25 cents the tjn. , ,

Choice SelectionsI

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Nekt Hygenic Bakery

WHICH.
“I never saw such a man-. He’s always 

running down his neighbors.”
“Scandal or motor?”

Will the city council approve of the 
action of the board of works in refusing 
to investigate the matter of the 280 loads 
of stone?

Cotton cashmere, all shades, 36 inches wide, at 12 1-2 Open Evening*.cents.-V > >.
THE DIFFERENCIE. . .

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ i . The western.man says: “Hullo old man M

a single newspaper or public man in all ; and show Voit a good time.” 
the western cities that have adopted thc| The eastern man says: “How do yon' 
land tax system, would venture to suggest fj°’ -^re **le family all well ! Somerville 
a return to former conditions.”

PIakLginghaius; beautiful colors/at 15 cents a yard. “Reliable” Robb.,TüwTT\|-

Choice Malaga GrapesWhitd"'muslin in cross barred stripès and spots, from 
10 to'55 cents a yard.

Colored Muslins, 10 cents to 40 cents a yard.
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

? 18c Per Lb. /Large assortment wide English cambrics, all the newthe Ottawa paper adds:—
“From reports, none of these communi

ties would be willing to revert to the dis
carded method. In all the instances quot
ed the standard of civic management has 
been perceptibly elevated and the increase 
ip the efficiency of public adnfinistration 
is particularly satisfactory. Conditions dif
fer radically in ifianÿ fl tjie municipalities 
now operating intieixîthe . commission sys
tem, but the results appear to be the same 

1 right along the line.”

.patterns.
PROSPERITY.

Tlie city engineer is to have authority j “She gave her husband a pocket case 
to accept the Hassam or any other method for his birthday.” 
in connection with the graqite paving this 
year. Experience does not teach this coqn-

Oranges From 10 to 50o Doz.Robert Strain & Co.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

“Anything in it?”
“Yes, the bill ! ’’—Milwaukee Sentinel. 

GETTING EVEN.
Blobbs—“Scribbler has had no less than 

nine plays rejected.”
Slobbs—“What is he doing now ?” 
Blobbs—“Writting essays on the decline 

of the drama.”

V-------- AT---------

A TALK TO LABORERSci I.

COLWELL BRÛS.Æ9 4 ♦
The legislature oft New Brunswick is now 

in session. The government meets the 
house for the fourth time since the general 
elections. There will be much public in
terest in the developments at this session.

<J> <s> <t>

1mm

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness . of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reel, 
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
flues to forget that sweet, nut-, 
ty flavor.

Town's Bronchial 
Balsam

HOW’S THIS?

Are Your Diamonds Quito Safe? v-----------------S—•=s=
HOW WAS IT SPENT 7

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward I. 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot bejf 

The north end is first to get into the cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Jp\
fight for a better system of city govern- j 
ment. There should be a crowded house1

Speaking of what the Hazen government 
has done for the highways of New Bruns- F. J. CHENJT & CO., Toledo, M. 

We, the underage!, hagf kitown 1'ÆO. 
_ _ „ Cheney for the JaeBH yeMa, and bjjlve

at Temple of Honor Hall tomorrow even- perfectly /Èo^SablÆn all b 
ing to hear the commission plan discussed, transactions

out any obliHtioil 
WALKING, id 

Wholesalel
farmers in session at Fredericton are tell- ]„ acting lirect^Eupon th 

ing the story of what that government lias muccous surfaces Wf 'the sji 
failed to do. The farmers are the better montais sent free. Price 75 iBnte per bot

tle. Sold by all Druggists.^F 
Take Hall’ei. Family Piiy for constipa

tion.

Mjany diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting pry quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. _______________

wick, the Standard says:—
"Last year, besides the statute labor the 

Hazen administration spent for road re
pairs the sum of $93,617.32 against $/5,* 
134.51 in 1906 the last full year before the 
Highway Act Mr. Hazen repealed came 

In 1906 statute labor was done

I less
ablen :arry

‘S' 'ë1 <i> <$> his
X.While the Standard is boasting of the| 

Hazen government’s aid to agriculture, the '
'A! An exceedingly valuable anodyne 

expectorant. Quickly relives . the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc.

25c. a Bottle.

f. ■To, O. 
Eimediatc- 
tlood and 
nj. Testi-

ugguw 
!, is take

Ferguson & Page, 'tKïf 41 King St.in force.
ob the roads as, in 1910. The Hazen gov
ernment has therefore spent in one year 
of the provincial money $18,472.81 more 
than the old government expended under 
eimlar conditions.”

What was done with this $18,472.81? 
The roads do not show it. They have not 
been improved under the Hazen adminis
tration. Yet Mr. Hazen says he spent 
over $18,000 more in one year than the old 
government expended.

authority in this matter.
<•><$<»><$>

Games For Old and YoungMr. Sifton has sliot his bolt. He has E. Clinton Brownno following, and the Conservatives will JOHN H. DOHERTY’S DEATH,
not find in him such an ally as would ma- ' inquest wil be held into tlie death

■* «* »»'■ 1* -« w* 2
ates Mr. Sifton, and the east is not im- temoon. He was subject to epileptic fits 
pressed. I and is supposed to have died in one. It

*<$><$><$> , ! was on Monday that last he was seen. Ho
Halifax cheered Sir William Mackenzie was found yesterday with his mouth bur- . „

! when he said the Canadian Northern want- “d *>i the pillows of. Ills bed and is Up-tO-date Improvements In M. 
cd to gain possession of the Intercolonial, bought tokjnta suffocated. He leaves R A/$ Carpet Department 

Therein Halifax was not thinking of tho 
interests of Canada, but a fancied advan
tage for fhe city of Halifax.

<$><$> Q>
Says the St. Andrew’s Beacon:—'‘The

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch,’ Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

ATRECIPROCITY AND PREFERENCE COAL and WOOD! '
Important changes have recently been 

made in Manchester Robertson Allison's, 
j j Ltd., Carpet section. Customers entering i 
I at the Germain street doors will notice | 

' the absence of the cumbersome Linoleum 
rollers wliich so lnng occupied a place on 
the side wall. These have been transfer
red to the Linoleum warehouse and in 
t heir place will be seen one of the latest 
Sample Cabinets for the showing of Lin
oleums and Oilcloths.

The use of this device makes it possible 
for a customer to study the design of

One of the assertions made by Mr. Fost
er and other Conservatives in their de
nunciation of reciprocity is that it will im
pair the British preference. One'Conserv- 
ative paper, tlie Ottawa Citizen, which re
fuses to be carried away by partisanship, 
lias taken the trouble to go into an unaly- 

it is actually in

WATSON <3b CO Corner Charlotte 
•» end Union Sts.

•Phone 1685Nervous
Prostration

Nlakes You Week, 
Helpless and miserable.

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St Johnleaner of Marriage Licenses.

Special low prices on Hamburg Edges. A Bargain lot at 10c. 
yard. New stock White Lawns from 10c. yard up.

Queen’s Cloth equal to Lonsdale only 12c. yard..

four-guttered roads will probably receive 
due recognition from the provincial legis
lators. If the government should fail to 
refer to them it is not likely that the op
position speakers will forget them.” 

<$><$><£<$>
Tlie St. Andrew’s Beacon says

HARD COAL:
sis of tlie preference, 
operation. The result is a sufficient ans- 

to Mr. Foster and his friends. Wc

as

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
wer
quote:—

“In the matter of agricultural imple
ments the figures for the fiscal year end
ing March 21, 1910, show that Canada evi
dently did not regard the preference with 
anything like the degree of importance 
which it has acquired during the past few 
weeks. We learn, for example, that Cana
dians imported and paid a reasonably high 
duty upon cultivators and weeders from 
the United States to the value of $54,251, 
while from Great Britain we took not one 
dollar's worth. In seed drills, our British 
purchases totalled the imposing figure of 
S119, but we patriotically gave the United 
Stales $218,480 for the same articles dur
ing the same period. The figures for reli
era show that Britain got $220 of our good 
money while the United States took $30,- 
2(22. In pronged forks, however, riie pre
ference operated better, the British fig

being $256, as against the United

“The A. O. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. —All Sizes—Bangor Commercial learns from a promin
ent man from Aroostook that ratification 
of the reciprocity agreement would result *rc troubled with 
in hundreds and perhaps thousands of Mil bur*

Pills will restore the Auil

Wherever there ar^gickly *>ple who
ed ■rves they every piece carried in stock and the en- 

nd Nerve tire display may be gone over in a very 
mÆim of these short space of time. 

anM bimr back the Another improvement which will be ap- 
a perfect predated for convenience and time-saving 

i possibilities are
They do Ills UB tgir restorative on the second floor and one entire side of 

.a "x. I m M , . the room is given up to them.. , , influence^ every mam and tissue of Thege rackg greatly facilitate the hand-
rhe speech from the throne states that the body,their dMhordmary cura- üng Gf heavy Rugs and Squares and so 

aid will be granted to Campbell ton; bills tive power ^JLnifcsts ^Kelf immediately well does the idea work, that it is possi- 
relative to sanitaria will be introduced; they are tanin. Ible .to examine with scarcely an effort,
the Valley Railway survey report will bo Mr, r„ D Ward «lontxvijlr 0nt hundreds of rugs in a few minutes

.... Mrs. O. iJ. Waru^luntsvuie; Uüt,,, Phis system makes it possible for the
submitted;,a resolution touching represem- writes: ;'I take pleaMe in sending you cu8tonier to see a great many more rugs 
ation at Ottawa will be submitted; there my testimonial in yise of your Mil- than could be s]lown jn the o_ld way, and
will be a reduction in the price of school . r?.ï Heart and Ne*e Pills. I suffered besides-saving time each rug is displayed
readers; bills relating to public health, ‘toa'tteSd also been
public utilities, the X. B. Coal & Railway, to my hourehold and now I can Called so that goods may be selected
and the by-laws of cities and towns will J h-L,W»'” ^ ' I evenings or dark days with certainty re-
be submitted. All the rest of the speech "* PP^ Y • garding colors, etc.
is historical. There is not the slightest Mllburn’s Heart and Nerye Pills are That these innovations for the conveni- 

,, , , , ■ , , , ,. . 50c per box, or 3 boxes for $133, at oil ence of “the Big Stores,” should add muchrows is inexcusably ha.rowing to .hose of indicatmn of a progressive policy 111 re- deaierS- or mailed direct on receipt of to the pleasure of purchasing the new
11s who have tieen inclined to idace our gard to the great public interests vmd re- price by The T. Milburn Co, Ifi™(t*8, .Spring floor coverings in tliis up-to-the
confidence in'the efficacy of the preference souiee* of the province^ XâHWtità. Ont» Minute Carpet Department,

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve
BOOM ST. «JOHN WOODWORKING 

AND CONTRACTING FACTORY 
$10,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock

offered at Par for immediate subscription : 500 Shares at
920.Q0 Per share

of the A. E- Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
Subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

'■Aroostook farmers moving across the bord
er into Canada where they would obtain 4*ran$e<l ccnl

Shattered neri R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union Sfc

good farms at prices far less than those 
paid in Aroostook county. If this view is The Rug Racks locatedcondition.
correct New Brunswick surely will benefit.”

!

Acadia Plctoiii

SOFT GOAL.I
►TON, Manager,
’ A. E. Hamilton, Limited

A. B. H Lump Size. $3,75 pet- load 
Nut S.ze. 3.25

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brlttiyln Street-
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

3-14

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, Bur 
tereups. Hetehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods*

EMERY BROS.. Wholasal» Confectioners. 6» Germain Street.

!

lives
.states total of $3,296. The tale for liar- Chamberlain to Riviera

London, March 2—Joseph Chamberlain, 
accompanied by Mrs. Chamberlain, baa 

j gone to the Riviera.
1
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